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Abstract—Here, we report the performance of vacancy affected
supercell of a hybrid Graphene-Boron Nitride embedded arm-
chair nanoribbon (a-GNR-BN) based n-MOSFET at its ballistic
transport limit using Non Equilibrium Green's Function (NEGF)
methodology. A supercell is made of the 3p configuration of
armchair nanoribbon that is doped on the either side with
6 BN atoms and is also H-passivated. The type of vacancies
studied are mono (B removal), di (B and N atom removal)
and hole (removal of 6 atoms) formed all at the interface of
carbon and BN atoms. Density Functional Theory (DFT) is
employed to evaluate the material properties of this supercell
like bandgap, effective mass and density of states (DOS). Further
band gap and effective mass are utilized in self-consistent Poisson-
Schrodinger calculator formalized using NEGF approach. For all
the vacancy defects, material properties show a decrease which is
more significant for hole defects. This observation is consistent in
the device characteristics as well where ON-current (ION ) and
Sub Threshold Slope (SS) shows the maximum increment for
hole vacancy and increase is more significant becomes when the
number of defects increase.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene, the first 2 dimension material, to be mechan-
ically exfoliated from its bulk counterpart [1] has drawn
a tremendous interest in research domains. Because of its
unusual bandstucture i.e Dirac cone [2], it serves as an ideal
material to scrutinize various electronic [3], mechanical [4]
and optical properties [5]. Due to a semi metallic nature
graphene sheets are inapplicable for logic applications [6].
Till now many efforts are dedicated to open a band gap
in graphene, one of which is lateral confinement of carriers
through the formation of graphene nanoribbon (GNR) [7]. But
the band gap diminishes to very low values with the increase
in the nanoribbon width beyond 4 nm [8] and is also dependent
on the chirality of the GNR. Embedding Graphene with Boron
Nitride (nearly same lattice constant with graphene) is one of
the effective ways of opening a band gap in gapless graphene
[9, 10, 11, 12]. BN nanoribbons (BNNR) [13] possess a
higher band gap in comparison to GNR and embedding it
with GNR can be effective in increasing the band gap of the
nanoribbon [14, 15]. Such atomic layers of hybrid Graphene-
Boron Nitride have been synthesized experimentally [16] and
can be employed in future nanoelectronics.
In the present study we analyze the device performance char-
acteristics at the ballistic limit of hybrid a-GNRBN supercell
with various types of vacancy defects. The BN doping is
symmetric with 6BN atoms on either side of the nanoribbon.
Among all the 3 configurations of armchair nanoribbons
namely 3p, 3p+1 and 3p+2, 3p has the maximum band gap and
we have considered a supercell of 3p nanoribbon. The vacancy
defects are monovacancy (single B atom removal), divacancy
(one B and one N atom removal) and hole vacancy (removal
of 2 B, 2 N and 2 C atoms) formed at the interface of graphene
and BN nanoribbon and are distributed randomly. The band
gap and effective mass of the pure and defected supercell is
evaluated using the DFT simulations. Utilizing these material
properties, we solve the self-consistent Poisson-Schrodinger
equation under the NEGF formalism and thus evaluate the
ballistic n-MOSFET device characteristics. Further, several
output and transfer device characteristics such as ID-VD, ID-
VG and Sub-threshold Slope are studied. For a channel length
of 10 nm, the transport is presumed to be purely ballistic.
II. METHODOLOGY
The supercell considered for the present study is formed by
repeating the 3p configuration of hybrid a-GNR-BN consisting
of total 42 atoms (30 GNR atoms and 12 BNNR atoms), with
6 BN atoms on either side of the nanoribbon. The width of
the nanoribbon is 5.05 nm and the length of the supercell
is 3.23 nm. This particular configuration is found to have
the maximum band gap according to the previous reports
[17]. This particular size of the supercell consisting of 315
honeycombs, is chosen to study the maximal feasible effect
of vacancy defects on the device performance. Figure 1(a)
shows supercell with 3 hole vacancy defects at the interface
distributed randomly and are likely to be formed here [18].
The monovacancy, divacancy and hole vacancy defects at the
interface are expanded in Figure 1(b), (c) and (d). The atoms
are H-passivated so as to reduce the impact from edge states.
The materials properties are calculated using DFT-LDA sim-
ulations on Quantumwise ATK [19]. The Local Density Ap-
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proximation (LDA) exchange correlation with Perdew-Zunger
parametrization [20] is employed for the present study. The
basis set used is Double Zeta Polarized (DZP) having a mesh
cut-off energy of 75 Hartree. Troullier-Martins type norm -
conserving pseudopotential [21] sets in ATK (NC-FHI [z=1]
DZP for Hydrogen, NC-FHI [z=4] DZP for Carbon, NC-FHI
[z=3] DZP for Boron and NC-FHI [z=5] DZP for Nitrogen) are
used here. The Pulay-mixer algorithm is the iteration control
parameter with the tolerance value of 10−5. The maximum
number of iteration step is considered as 100. The Monkhorst-
Pack k-grid mesh for our simulations is 1x1x15 [22].
The material parameters are used in our in house NEGF
simulator [23] to examine the device characteristics. In the
NEGF formalism, the ballistic drain current is evaluated as
ID =
4e
h
∫ ∞
−∞
T (E)[fS(Ek,x−ηS)−fD(Ek,x−ηD)]dE
(1)
where e is the electronic charge, h is the Planck's constant ,
fS and fD are the source and drain Fermi functions and ηS
and ηD are the source and drain chemical potentials and T(E)
is the transmission matrix calculated as
T (E) = trace[ASΓD] = trace[ADΓS ] (2)
Here, AS and AD are the spectral densities and ΓS and ΓD
are the broadening matrices evaluated as
AS,D = G(E)ΓS,DG
†(E) (3)
ΓS,D = i[ΣS,D − Σ†D,S ] (4)
And further the Green's function is calculated as
G(E) = [(EI −H − ΣS − ΣD] (5)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
TABLE I
MATERIAL PARAMETERS OF PURE AND VACANCY AFFECTED SUPERCELL
EVALUATED USING DFT (NUMBER OF DEFECT IS 3 FOR EACH TYPE OF
VACANCY)
Type of Vacancy defect Band Gap (eV) Effective Mass (m∗/m0)
Pure 0.369 0.0429
Mono vacancy 0.354 0.0413
Di vacancy 0.339 0.0407
Hole 0.157 0.022
Figure 2 (a) shows the transistor schematic of the n-
MOSFET. Hybrid a-GNRBN supercell with vacancy defects
is the 2D channel material. For the present analysis the
channel length is assumed to be 10 nm and the width of
the supercell is 5.05 nm. The gate dielectric is HfO2 with a
thickness of 2.5 nm and the channel is placed over SiO2/Si
substrate. Heavily doped n++ source/drain contact regions
results in an effective alignment of contact Fermi Levels with
the conduction and valence band of the channel material.
Figure 2(b) demonstrates a comparison of band structure of
Fig. 1. (a) Supercell used in the present study. It is formed by repeating
8 times the unit cell 42aGNRBN. (b),(c) and (d) showing mono vacancy,
di vacancy and hole defects. Hydrogen passivation is done to minimize
contribution from edge states.
Fig. 2. (a) Transistor schematic used for the device calculations. (b)
Comparison of band structures of pure and defected supercell.(c) and (d) Band
gap and Effective mass comparison with the increase in number of defects.
pure and vacancy affected super cell. The number of defects
is 3 for each type. For both the pure and vacancy affected
supercells, the bandstructure shows a direct nature at the
gamma point of the Brillouin zone. We here observe that
the band gap decrease as the number of removed atoms
increase. The bandstructure lines nearly coincide with each
other for monovacancy and divacancy defects with the pure
ones, but for hole defects the decrease is substantial. Figure
Fig. 3. (a) ID-VD and (b) ID-VG characteristics of pure and defected super
cell. Defect density for each type of vacancy is 3.
Fig. 4. (a) ID-VD and (b) ID-VG characteristics hole defects from 1 to 3.
2(b) and (c) shows the declining nature of both band gap and
effective mass with the increase in the number of defects.
For all types of vacancy defects in consideration we observe
that the material properties show diminishing trend and
it is maximum for the hole type vacancy defect. Table I
provides the value of band gap and effective mass which is in a
clear agreement with the trend depicted in Figure 2(b) and (c).
TABLE II
N-MOSFET DEVICE PARAMETERS OF PURE AND VACANCY AFFECTED
SUPERCELL CALCULATED USING NEGF FORMALISM (NO. OF DEFECT IS 3
FOR EACH TYPE OF VACANCY)
Type of Vacancy defect ION (µA) Subthreshold Slope (mV/decade)
Pure 98.14 62.096
Mono vacancy 98.38 62.138
Di vacancy 98.5 62.189
Hole 101.6 62.622
Figure 3 and 4 depicts the NEGF simulated device charac-
teristics of pure and defected supercells. Number of defects
considered is 3. The ID–VD graph (Figure 3(a)) records the
highest current for hole vacancy and nearly same current for
pure and rest of the defected supercells. The ON current from
pure to defected device varies in the range of 276-293 µA.
The same effect is seen in the ID-VG curve in Figure 3(b).
Figure 4(a)-(b) shows the characteristics for increasing number
of hole defects. A substantial increase in ID is seen when the
number of hole defects is 3. For hole vacancy it can be seen
for a defect density of 6.67% - 20% (1, 2 and 3 hole out
of 15 at the interface) the current ranges from 277-293 µA.
Table II shows the ON current values and Sub Threshold Slope
of various vacancy defects. We here observe the highest ON
current and SS for a hole vacancy in comparison to pure and
other vacancies. Hereby, we conclude that the hole vacancy
demonstrates the substantial effect both in material and device
characteristics.
IV. CONCLUSION
Here we study the effect of different types of vacancy
defects in a hybrid a-GNRBN supercell and further its impact
on the n-MOSFET device characteristics at the ballistic limit
is examined. It is observed that the effective mass and the
band gap decrease with the increase of the vacancy defects
and this change is very significant for hole defects. Similarly,
the device characteristics illustrate a minimal change when
the defect is mono or divacancy, but the change is more
considerable when the defect is a hole vacancy. The same
trend can be observed with an increasing density of number
of hole vacancy. Hence, it can be noted that introduction of
hole defects leads to a significant alterations in the material
and device characteristics.
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